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                Reservation
            
	
                    Hotels
                    
Martin's Rentmeesterij 4**** / Bilzen
Martin's Relais 4**** / Brugge
Martin's Brugge 3***SUP / Brugge
Martin's Brussels EU 4**** / Brussels
Martin's Château du Lac 5***** / Genval
Martin's Manoir 3*** / Genval
Martin’s Agora City Resort / Louvain-la-Neuve
Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 3*** / Louvain-la-Neuve
Martin's All Suites 4**** / Louvain-la-Neuve
Martin's Klooster 4**** / Leuven
Martin's Patershof 4**** / Mechelen
Martin's Dream Hotel 4**** / Mons
Martin's Red 4**** / Tubize
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                    Departure
                    
                        
                        
                    

                
	
                    People
                    
                                                    1 adult
2 adults
3 adults
4 adults
5 adults
6 adults
7 adults
8 adults
9 adults
10 adults


                                                

                
	
                    Children
                    
                                                    0 child
1 child
2 children
3 children
4 children
5 children
6 children
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											 Why book directly


				
						[image: ]												Minimum €10 cheaper compared to booking sites											
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						[image: ]												Enhance your stay with exclusive extras and activities											
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											Martin’s Hotels – Belgian hotels that reflect you


Martin's Hotels, where years of experience have been distilled to create 12 exclusive hotels that delight guests across Belgium. Discover our exciting range now.
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
				

												

							

						

					

										
						
														
								
													
							
						
									
													
																	
										
											12 hotels, 3 collections – countless experiences


We’ve created 3 collections to showcase the unique charm and character of each of our 12 Belgian hotels. Each collection bears our distinctive hallmark, the savoir-faire that we have refined since 1985. Discover our wide selection of hotels and find the perfect escape.

 
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
				

												

							

						

					

								    
			    					
						
														
								
													
							
						
									
													
																	
										
											The Heritage collection
										

									

																		
										
											Made up of 5 hotels, this collection constitutes our “Origin” range. A chance for something out of the ordinary, a stay in a historic building as elegant as it is unique. Indulge in a luxurious spa or dine at a gourmet restaurant and your exceptional stay in an unusual Belgian hotel is complete.
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
		
						
									
													
																	
										
											The City collection
										

									

																		
										
											The 3 stunning properties in this collection inspire an unforgettable hotel city break. Discover the soul of a city from exceptional locations – delightfully urban settings with great access to the best sights and tastiest local delicacies.
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
		
						
									
													
																	
										
											The Lifestyle collection
										

									

																		
										
											This Martin's Hotels collection brings together 4 hotels that are modern, connected and dynamic places to stay. They provide perfect backdrops to recharge your batteries and engage with others. Add great locations to the mix and you have the superb base from which to explore as a couple or with your family.


 
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
				

												

							

						

					

										
						
														
								
													
							
						
									
													
																	
										
											Martin’s Hotels: hotels that meet your every need


Treat yourself to a wellness break in an eye-catching and unusual hotel. Say "I do" in the gardens of a Victorian mansion, take a hotel city break or spend the evening putting the world to rights in a restaurant full of Belgian personality. Go for a family bike road in Limburg or use a Martin's Hotel to sign on the dotted line and finalise an exciting business project. Whatever the special moment, Martin's Hotels is by your side, meeting your high expectations with bespoke plans and excellent service. Our 3 collections offer accommodation and locations that meet your needs, whatever your budget.
										

									

																

												

								

		

		
				

												

							

						

					

										
						
														
								
											
							
												
												
							
												
											
							
																		
																				
																			
																					
												Martin's Rentmeesterij 4****
Bilzen
											

																						
																									


Martin's Rentmeesterij in Bilzen


Discover the Martin's Rentmeesterij hotel, set in a 13th century building just a short walk away from the beautifully restored Alden Biesen castle in Bilzen.


 


View the rooms at Martin's Rentmeesterij


Martin's Rentmeesterij: Rooms and suites in a historic building


Spending time in this prestigious and interesting Bilzen hotel is an incomparable experience. The suites are located in the Maison du Régisseur, where many of the building’s original features have been retained. All the rooms at Martin's Rentmeesterij are decorated in warm and welcoming colours, and furnished with luxurious materials – a truly memorable experience in a historic hotel.
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It’s the little extras that make all the difference


An unforgettable stay at the gates of the Alden Biesen castle


Turn your stay at the Martin's Rentmeesterij into a complete escape by taking full advantage of everything on offer at the hotel. Rest, relaxation and dining are all on the menu!


 


Focus on your wellbeing


 


Take time out for yourself with a visit to Martin's Spa Bilzen. A sauna, hammam, swimming pool and terrace overlooking the magnificent gardens are all designed so that you can enjoy some peaceful, calm moments. Nourish your body and soul even further by enjoying an exclusive treatment or massage.


discover


 


Gourmet restaurant


 


Enjoy a gourmet meal in a contemporary setting or embrace the more traditional ambiance of our real brasserie. Or perhaps you will have time to visit both! Regardless, a warm welcome and delicious food await at the Akko gastronomic restaurant at our historic Bilzen hotel.


discover


 


Special events


 


A 13th century building, magnificent gardens, a Michelin-starred chef. The historic Martin's Rentmeesterij hotel is the ideal venue for your private or professional events. Be it a wedding, communion, business meal or press conference, our friendly and resourceful team are ready to help make your event a success. An authentic Bilzen hotel, steeped in history


discover


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.
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An authentic Bilzen hotel, steeped in history


Martin's Rentmeesterij, a historic hotel


The hotel itself is housed in a magnificent historic 13th century building, the former Maison du Régisseur. A beautiful contemporary extension seamlessly ties old and new together. Overlooking a charming courtyard and the vast wooded gardens of the estate Martin's Rentmeesterij is the perfect venue to host your events.


 



 @martinshotels 


 


Savour the welcoming and refined ambiance of Martin's Hotels


				
						[image: ]												Parking 

						Free outdoor parking at the hotel					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 
						20€ per night - max. 15kg - basket has to be brought					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 
						Room service is available 7/7 from 7am to 11pm. €15 room service charge					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 
						In Charming room and superior categories: 


- Up to 12 years old: €30 per night (breakfast included)


- Over 12 years old: €50 per night (breakfast included)					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Relais 4****
Brugge
											

																						
																									  





Martin's Relais – comfort and character in the heart of Bruges


Imagine travelling back in time to experience Bruges in a different epoch. That’s exactly where this charming hotel transports you with its 46 bright rooms – just with more modern comforts!


 


Discover the rooms at Martin's Relais


The glamour of a historic hotel, the comfort of modern facilities


Martin's Relais offers guests a truly exceptional welcome. The 46 rooms and suites range in size from 25 to 50m² – you’ll be able to find the perfect space whether you’re visiting for business or enjoying Bruges as a family. The hotel itself is full of personality and guarantees a comfortable stay right in the middle of the city’s historic district. Enjoy  breath-taking views over the Spiegelrei canal and our inner courtyard and gardens.


 


Enjoy four-star hospitality in the centre of Bruges


Martin's Relais – a perfect base for exploring the sights of Bruges


Established in 5 medieval townhouses, Martin's Relais offers guests a unique view of this welcoming city.


 


Glamorous decor


 


The history of Martin's Relais can be traced back more than 700 years and this rich story is reflected in the stylish decor. High stucco ceilings, crystal chandeliers, elaborate fireplaces, and marble and parquet floors reflect the refined and sumptuous setting. Located alongside a canal, the hotel also features a garden full of shady trees and a charming inner courtyard.


 


Exceptional location


 


As hard as it is to leave the comfort of Martin's Relais, its location in the heart of the historic district means you can easily visit the surrounding sights on foot. Experiencing the beautiful surroundings of Bruges is a pleasure from this canal-side location.


 


Culture


 


From Martin's Relais it’s just a short walk to the famous Burg square. It’s the ideal place to admire the city’s historic buildings, including the town hall, a beautiful gothic building that has been home to the city’s authorities since the 14th century. The Martin's Relais boutique hotel is also just a few minutes away from other must-see sights in the Venice of the North, including canals, the Beguinage and the city’s unique belfry.


DISCOVER


 


long stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


découvrir


 


The fascinating history of Martin's Relais


Open the doors of this historic hotel and enjoy a glimpse of yesteryear


The story of Martin's Relais begins in the 13th century when the 5 buildings that now make up the hotel became a residence. They later became a refuge and then a trading post before being refurbished in the 18th century. Since 2003, this historic hotel has been privileged to welcome guests to the centre of Bruges.


 



 @martinshotels 


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 
						paid parking next to the hotel (25€ per night, subject to availability)					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						Not allowed					
	
						[image: ]												 Room service 
											
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 
						Room type Charming: max 2 persons, 3 the person on request, Room type Great: max 4 persons (because it is also listed later as capacity with this room type) Room type Exceptional: max 3 persons Room type Isabella and Library: max 2 persons. Extra bed: €29 including breakfast					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 
						3 € by person by night (4 euro pppn in 2023)					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Brugge 3***SUP
Brugge
											

																						
																									


The modern complements the traditional at Martin's Brugge


Martin's Brugge is the perfect place to stay for a city break in Bruges. It offers a setting that’s full of character, alongside inviting rooms and a passion for hospitality. 


 


Be tempted by the rooms at Martin's Brugge


Bright and airy spaces


The vast majority of the rooms at Martin's Brugge were lovingly renovated between 2017 and 2018, retaining the authenticity and elegance that have become the hallmarks of this unique Bruges hotel. From practical rooms for a weekend break or romantic getaway to large family friendly spaces, we have the perfect room to suit every guest.


 


Receive unparalleled service at Martin's Brugge


Martin's Brugge – modern convenience and traditional service


Martin's Brugge offers the simple pleasures of a hotel in central Bruges, the warmth and beauty of a historical setting and the convenience of modern facilities.


 


An enviable location


 


Situated opposite the inspiring belfry and close to Bruges' main sights, Martin's Brugge is a perfect base for exploring one of Belgium’s most beautiful cities. The attractive Burg Square, the town hall and the beautiful Beguinage are all just a short walk away.


DISCOVER


 


A relaxing experience


 


Martin’s Brugge offers exquisite rooms with the latest technology. Quality bedding, HDTV, Wi-Fi and air conditioning – everything has been carefully considered to guarantee you a memorable and restful experience.


DISCOVER


 


Bar


 


Relax by the fire in the lobby after an afternoon sightseeing, or enjoy the lounge area with its decor inspired by the transatlantic cruise ships of old. Sit back on a soft sofa, enjoy the intimate ambience and order a cocktail from the varied menu full of quality drinks.


DISCOVER


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.
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Delve into the history of Martin's Brugge


A brief history of Martin's Brugge


The buildings that make up Martin's Brugge used to house various Bruges homes and businesses. They were later transformed into the Grand Hotel Oude Burg, which was popular with tourists to the city. In 2005, it continued this tradition when it became a welcome part of the Martin's Hotel family.


 



 @martinshotels 


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						Not allowed					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 

						paid underground parking (30€ per night, subject to availability)					
	
						[image: ]												 Room service 
											
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 

						Double, triple or quadruple rooms available

Cot: available on request (or you can bring your own); please let us know in advance

Triple rooms: 3 adults

Family rooms: 2 adults + 2 children up to 17 years (bunk beds)

Quadruple rooms: 4 adults
					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 
						3 € by person by night (4 euro pppn in 2023)					
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												Martin's Brussels EU 4****
Brussels
											

																						
																									


Discover the cosmopolitan luxury of Martin's Brussels EU


With an enviable location in the heart of the European district, the 4-star Martin's Brussels EU guarantees a warm welcome and a contemporary atmosphere.


 


Unwind in the calming ambiance of Martin's Brussels EU’s rooms


The rooms in Martin's Brussels EU – a fashionable and peaceful haven 


With 100 rooms equipped with the finest facilities, Martin's Brussels EU ensures you’ll enjoy a memorable stay in the centre of the European district. After a day of work or sightseeing, our rooms are the perfect places to relax, with spacious bathrooms, king-sized beds and spa baths.


 


Enjoy the services and amenities of Martin's Brussels EU


Martin's Brussels EU – superior customer service


Whether you're packing your bags for a business trip or planning a family break in the heart of the European Quarter, Martin's Brussels EU offers outstanding facilities. Enjoy an unforgettable 4-star experience in this vibrant area of Brussels.


 


 


 


 


 


 


Restaurant


 


Martin's Brussels EU invites you to taste the pleasures of Belgian brasserie cuisine within close proximity to the major European institutions. The Bistro Martin sources high-quality products locally to create flavoursome specialities. As night falls, you can also enjoy a drink in the contemporary lounge bar.


DISCOVER


 


Events


 


You’ll find an experienced partner for your professional and cultural events in Martin's Brussels EU. We have 5 flexible rooms that can hold from 2 to 120 people. We can also offer 3 spacious and bright meeting rooms equipped with interpreting booths. Add our passion for hospitality and service into the mix and you have the ideal formula for your next seminar or event.


DISCOVER


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


DISCOVER


 


Stay in the heart of the European Quarter at Martin's Brussels EU


Martin's Brussels EU is a truly European location


Martin's Brussels EU is a friendly and fashionable Brussels hotel, perfectly situated opposite the Berlaymont and the Council of the European Union in the European Quarter. The Brussels city centre is also just a few minutes away by metro.




Martin's Brussels EU was awarded the Green Key label for its commitment to a responsible approach to environmental protection. The criteria of the label require respect for nature and people, in particular by controlling water and energy consumption, by environmental waste management, by leisure activities that do not harm nature and by promoting the actors and natural assets of the region.
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 @martinshotels 


 


Practical Information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 

						19€/car/night					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 

						

< 2 years : 10€ by night

3-12 years old : 20€ by night

					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 

						0,48€ by person by night					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 

						4,24€/night/room					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Château du Lac 5*****
Genval
											

																						
																									


Martin's Château du Lac, a 5-star hotel on Lac de Genval


Enjoy luxurious comfort and service: Martin's Château du Lac in Genval, an exceptional 5-star hotel in Belgium


 


The 5-star rooms and suites at Martin's Château du Lac


Martin's Château du Lac, a room that mirrors you


Four unique styles of room are offered to guests at Martin's Château du Lac. Choose the perfect room for your 5-star stay, from luxurious four-poster beds and lounges to the relaxing bubbles of Jacuzzis and wonderful views over the lake and surrounding gardens. The choice is yours.


 


Relaxation and fun


Martin's Château du Lac, a unique experience in Belgium


Take advantage of the incredible facilities on offer at the 5-star Martin's Château du Lac.


 


Wellbeing


 


Rejuvenate both body and soul with a visit to the exclusive 1500m2 health and wellbeing centre at Martin’s Château du Lac in Genval. Relax on the stunning rooftop terrace, indulge in body and facial treatments or visit the gym to take advantage of state-of-the-art cardio machines and classes in spinning, yoga and Pilates.


discover


 


Restaurant


 


Our restaurant Genval.Les.Bains showcases refined French cuisine that treats produce with respect and care. It’s the perfect place to enjoy a gourmet meal as a couple, or with friends or family. Our bar is also an ideal place to enjoy after-work drinks


discover


 


Events


 


Martin's Château du Lac makes a picture-perfect backdrop for events, both professional and private. Our open, flexible spaces and exquisite gardens and courtyards can comfortably welcome between 10 and 1000 guests. A perfect setting for confidential meetings, staff training, weddings and other special occasions.


discover


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.
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A historic building


Martin's Château du Lac, a historic castle


Martin's Château du Lac is a romantic Lorraine-style chateau built in 1906. It was originally used as a thermal spa before being bought by Schweppes for use as a bottling plant. In 1985, Château du Lac at Genval was transformed into a majestic 5-star hotel to share its original charm and stunning architecture with guests from around the world.


We invite you to come and experience the refined and welcoming atmosphere of Martin's Hotels.


 



  @martinshotels


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Parking 

						Free outdoor parking at the hotel					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						< 5 kg, 30€ by night (one basket and 1 bowl included)					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes, from noon to 10 pm					
	
						[image: ]												Connecting rooms 

						Connecting rooms are available on request					
	
						[image: ]												Breakfast 

						Breakfast is included in the price					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Manoir 3***
Genval
											

																						
																									


Find lakeside elegance at Martin's Manoir


Martin's Manoir welcomes you to our charming hotel on the shores of Lac de Genval. It’s an intimate location dedicated to your wellbeing.


 


Discover the rooms at Martin's Manoir


Escape to a charming sanctuary of Victorian elegance


Our hotel offers guests 12 cosy rooms that are fully equipped with modern facilities. Enjoy a romantic break in a space full of Victorian appeal and incredible views over Lac de Genval. It’s the perfect location – within easy reach of Brussels – to explore the countryside and appreciate great food.


 


Enjoy the facilities of Martin's Manoir


Amenities to enhance your experience at Martin's Manoir


In addition to our enviable setting, our team work tirelessly to guarantee guests enjoy an exclusive experience during their stay event. Delight in a moment of wellbeing at Martin's Spa Fitness & Wellness Club, savour refined and creative cuisine at the Genval.Les.Bains restaurant or enjoy a bespoke service for your ceremonies, conferences and meetings. At Martin's Manoir, we place our vast experience at your service.


 


Wellbeing


 


The Martin's Spa Fitness & Wellness Club, located near Martin's Manoir, is a superb facility offering peace and tranquillity in thermal baths that overlook Lac de Genval. It’s the ideal place to relax on your own, as a couple or with close friends.


DISCOVER


 


Restaurant


 


Do you love trying new and creative food? Head to the Genval.Les.Bains restaurant, situated right next to Martin's Manoir, where the Belgian and European inspired menu – combined with Asian influences – appeals to even the most demanding palates. Bon appétit! 


DISCOVER


 


Events


 


Did you know that you can hire Martin's Manoir for your family celebrations or professional events? We have 4 rooms available, as well as a garden and a terrace that can accommodate up to 60 people. 


DISCOVER


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.
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Martin's Manoir – hospitality and history


Martin's Manoir – a hotel that effortlessly combines charm and authenticity


Built at the beginning of the 20th century, the superb Victorian mansion that now houses Martin's Manoir served as a private residence before being requisitioned by the Luftwaffe during the Second World War. Converted to meeting space in 1982, it became part of the Martin's family of hotels in 1990.
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Practical Informations


				
						[image: ]												Parking 

						Free outdoor parking at the hotel					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						< 5 kg, 30€ by night (one basket and 1 bowl included)					
	
						[image: ]												 Room service 
											
	
						[image: ]												Connecting rooms 

						Connecting rooms are available on request					
	
						[image: ]												Breakfast 

						Breakfast is included in the price					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 

						Charming Double (6 rooms can accommodate 1 additional person)					
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												Martin’s Agora City Resort
Louvain-la-Neuve
											

																						
																									Sitting on the edge of Louvain-la-Neuve’s lake but in the heart of its pedestrianised town centre, Martin's Agora is a hotel resort that’s ready to welcome you for a night or a whole year. It’s a place to meet, to live, to work, to play. Martin's Agora offers a wide range of services in the economic epicentre of Belgium. It’s a hotel that combines modernity with our renowned tradition for excellence.


more details


																								

																						
													
		More details
	
												

																				

																

						

												
							
																		
																				
																			
																					
												Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 3***
Louvain-la-Neuve
											

																						
																									 


Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 3* superior– where innovation meets the art of living


Treat yourself to a break at Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve, a new kind of urban hotel that combines cosy rooms with a spa and brasserie focused on healthy eating.


 


Discover the rooms at Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve


Tranquil rooms in the heart of an innovative lifestyle hotel


Whether you’re visiting Louvain-la-Neuve for personal or professional reasons, our 108 20m² rooms provide an oasis of calm. Carefully considered interiors, king-sized beds and modern connectivity ensure you have everything you need for a comfortable stay. Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve combines the convenience of an urban hotel with the renowned excellence of Martin's Hotels.


 


Enjoy exceptional facilities at Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve


An urban hotel with a friendly atmosphere and flexible services


Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve is a creative blend of innovative design and quality service. Stay in the heart of a dynamic hotel complex that includes an imaginative brasserie, an  exhilarating spa and 575m² of modular spaces for private and professional events.


 


Wellness


 


Do you need to escape the pressures of daily life? The Martin's City Spa is the perfect place. Treat yourself to a wellness break in the spa’s contemporary thermal baths or visit one of the spa’s four treatment rooms. There’s also a large, fully equipped fitness area, indoor swimming pool and communal areas for group classes. Put yourself first in complete tranquillity.


discover


 


Restaurant and bar


 


No lifestyle hotel is complete without first-class restaurant options. Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve achieves this with B'Comme, a brasserie that uses fresh, locally sourced produce to breathe new life into Belgian specialities. It’s complemented by the Di'Vino wine bar, an inviting destination for after work drinks in the orangery.


discover


 


Events


 


Our 575m² modular spaces offer bright, modern and eco-friendly settings for events for up to 400 people.


discover


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


discover


 


Explore the secrets of Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve


Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve – the first urban hotel in Wallonia


Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve opened in 2018 as part of a ground-breaking new project for Wallonia. It forms part of the Agora urban resort, located between the lake and the Louvain-la-Neuve city centre. It includes a hotel and aparthotel, a spa, a gourmet food area and conference rooms.




In 2021, Martin's Agora was awarded the Green Key label for its commitment to a responsible approach to environmental protection. The criteria of the label require respect for nature and people, in particular by controlling water and energy consumption, by environmental waste management, by leisure activities that do not harm nature and by promoting the actors and natural assets of the region.


More information
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  @martinsagoracityresort


 


Practical information




				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  4:00 pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 
						Underground parking (€30 per night, subject to availability)					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						30€ by night (1 dog max.; water bowl and basket included)					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 

						Cosy rooms: maximum 2 adults					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 

						1,22 € per person by night					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					


			
			


 


																								

																						
													
		More details
	
												

																				

																

						

												
							
																		
																				
																			
																					
												Martin's All Suites 4****
Louvain-la-Neuve
											

																						
																									 


Martin's All Suites – a 4-star superior stay like no other


Discover an incomparable 4-star hotel complex, a single venue that combines generous suites, gourmet food, a spa retreat and flexible conference facilities.


 


Discover Martin's All Suites


Martin's All Suites – a flexible and modern hotel solution


Martin's All Suites is home to 102 hotel rooms that range in size from 35 to 120m². Our spaces stand out thanks to their comfortable, designer-styled interiors. They can be reserved for long or short stays – whether you need a suite for a single night during a conference or weekend getaway, or a year-long base for business, Martin's All Suites can help.


 


Let yourself be seduced by the services and amenities of Martin's All Suites


First-class services in Louvain-la-Neuve


Martin's All Suites is situated in an enviable location between the centre of Louvain-la-Neuve and its lake. But the positives don’t stop there. There’s also a brasserie and wine bar, culinary workshops, co-working spaces, meeting rooms and even a contemporary spa. Everything is designed to ensure you enjoy an exceptional stay.


 


Wellness


 


Head to Martin's City Spa to relax at the end of the day. Treat yourself to a rejuvenating massage in one of the excellent treatment rooms or soothe your muscles in the thermal baths. With an indoor swimming pool and areas dedicated to fitness and sport, there are options for both body and mind.


discover


 


Restaurant and bar


 


The B'Comme brasserie is an inviting spot to sample Belgian specialities that have been creatively revisited using fresh, locally sourced produce. Meanwhile, at the Di'Vino wine bar, you can choose a glass of wine from a carefully selected menu. You can also try your hand at cookery during one of the chef's workshops held regularly in the food area.


discover


 


Events


 


Martin's All Suites provides a modular, state-of-the-art 57m² space that has been specifically designed to accommodate a wide range of events for up to 400 people.


discover


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


découvrir


 


Become part of this innovative project with Martin's All Suites


Martin's All Suites – a unique hotel at the heart of Louvain-la-Neuve


Martin's All Suites is a key part of the first urban hotel complex developed in Wallonia. Close to Brussels and 5 major industrial sites, this Agora complex includes hotel and residential spaces, a spa, a food area, a coworking zone and meeting rooms.




In 2021, Martin's Agora was awarded the Green Key label for its commitment to a responsible approach to environmental protection. The criteria of the label require respect for nature and people, in particular by controlling water and energy consumption, by environmental waste management, by leisure activities that do not harm nature and by promoting the actors and natural assets of the region.


More information
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  @martinsagoracityresort


 


Informations pratiques


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  4:00 pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 

						Underground parking (22€ per 24 hours, depending on availability)					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						30€ by night (1 dog max.; water bowl and basket included)					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 
						Charming & Great Double rooms: max. 3 persons (Baby cot 0 - 3 years free; up to 18 years: 30 € per night; adult: 40 € per night



Great Family Rooms: maximum 2 adults + 2 children under 18 years old Exceptional Rooms: maximum 2 adults + 2 children under 18 years (on request only)



 
					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 

						1,22 € per person by night					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Klooster 4****
Leuven
											

																						
																									  





Martin's Klooster – a historic hotel full of character


Sitting near the river Dyle, Martin's Klooster is a charming hotel that prides itself on offering exceptional service and elegant rooms. You can look forward to a memorable stay among the cobbled streets of Louvain.


 


Discover the historical charm of the rooms at Martin's Klooster


Old meets new in our hotel rooms in Louvain


Martin's Klooster’s 103 rooms are full of unique details. They are welcoming and comfortable spaces with beautiful features respectfully retained from the building’s past complement the contemporary decor. All rooms have a sitting area with HDTV, a spa bath, Wi-Fi and air conditioning.


[image: TripAdvisor]


 


Enjoy a peaceful stay thanks to the wide range of services at Martin's Klooster


The character of a historic hotel, the joy of modern facilities


Martin's Klooster has enjoyed a rich and interesting 500-year history – and that history is on display on both the inside and out with turrets, oak beams and lattice windows showcasing this interesting and unique building. This Louvain hotel offers the best of both worlds – historic charm combined with modern facilities and bespoke services. These include an intimate and cosy bar, a stunning orangery and practical meeting rooms.


 


An ideal city setting


 


The historic and unique Martin's Klooster hotel epitomises the famous charm of Louvain. It provides the convenience of a city break alongside easy access to the stunning local countryside, which is just waiting to be discovered by bike.


discover


 


Bar


 


The Klooster Bar is a bright and lively place to enjoy a drink. When the weather is fine, you can enjoy the sunshine on the terrace, or take a moment in the hotel’s orangery with its relaxing gardens. In the evening, indulge in the fine selection of gins and whiskies after a day of sightseeing. Louvain is also home to many fine breweries – you can sample many of their famous beers at the hotel bar too.


discover


 


Events


 


Planning a conference or meeting? Martin's Klooster has the expertise and experience to ensure that your business event is a success. Our conference centre has 3 seminar rooms that can welcome between 10 and 100 people.


discover


 


Lorem ipseum


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


découvrir


 


Wonder at the rich history of Martin's Klooster


Engage with 500 years of history at Martin's Klooster


Built in the 16th century to house Charles V's secretary, the building that is now home to Martin's Klooster has a rich history. In its previous lives it was both a convent and a hospital for knights before in 2003 finally becoming a resting place for visitors to Louvain.




Martin's Klooster was awarded the Green Key label for its commitment to a responsible approach to environmental protection. The criteria of the label require respect for nature and people, in particular by controlling water and energy consumption, by environmental waste management, by leisure activities that do not harm nature and by promoting the actors and natural assets of the region.
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 @martinshotels


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 

						paid underground parking (30€ per night, subject to availability)					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						Not allowed					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 
						Baby bed up to 2 years : free

Extra bed 2-12 years : 20€ per night

Extra bed > 12 years : 40€ per night

Extra bed only possible in Cosy Plus, Charming & Exceptional.
					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Patershof 4****
Mechelen
											

																						
																									 


Martin's Patershof for calm and relaxing stay in Mechelen


Enjoy the peaceful surrounds of a former church that’s been converted into the prestigious Martin's Patershof hotel.


 


Discover the rooms at Martin's Patershof


A restorative sleep in the unusual setting of Martin's Patershof


A restored church hotel, Martin's Patershof offers a unique experience and unparalleled comfort in 79 beautiful rooms. Relax in your own spa bath or enjoy a private moment in the impressive, vaulted lounge area. This unusual hotel in Mechelen perfectly marries the old with the new.


[image: TripAdvisor]


 


Be surprised by the range of services and amenities at Martin's Patershof


Martin's Patershof in Mechelen – a unique church hotel


Martin's Patershof is a magnificent base for exploring the shops, architectural gems and the picturesque riverbanks of the Dyle.


 


A special setting


 


Martin's Patershof has an intimate atmosphere, carefully designed decor and beautifully restored church features – and the list doesn’t stop there. This superb Mechelen hotel also has a refined bar, a sumptuous conference room in the old church choir and, of course, the exceptional service that you’d expect from a Martin’s Hotel. Martin's Patershof brilliantly combines heritage and excellence.


discover


 


Bar


 


Martin's Bar is hard to beat for relaxing after-work drinks or a quiet moment before dinner in the city. It offers a cosy and elegant setting in an atmospheric former church. Enjoy a delicious beer or choose from our wide selection of gins and Belgian, Scottish, Irish and American whiskies.


discover


 


Events


 


Martin's Patershof offers exceptional hospitality for private and business events. This unusual church hotel in the heart of Mechelen has three meeting rooms for hire, including a sublime conference room in the church’s former choir – perfect for up to 150 guests to enjoy cocktails.


Discover


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


discover


 


The story behind Martin's Patershof


Stay at Martin's Patershof and savour its history


It all began more than 800 years ago when the Friars Minor settled in the Mechelen region. However, it was not until 1863 that this magnificent neo-Gothic convent was built. Since 2009, these exceptional buildings have been home to Martin's Patershof, one of the most beautiful hotels in Mechelen.




Martin's Patershof was awarded the Green Key label for its commitment to a responsible approach to environmental protection. The criteria of the label require respect for nature and people, in particular by controlling water and energy consumption, by environmental waste management, by leisure activities that do not harm nature and by promoting the actors and natural assets of the region.
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 @martinshotels 


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						Not allowed					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 
						Underground parking (30€ per night, subject to availability) 

Maximum height of the car park is 2 meters					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes					
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 
						Baby cot up to 2 years free of charge.

In Great and Exceptional rooms only, extra bed possible:

From 3 to 11 years old: 20 € per night.

From 12 years old : 40 € per night					
	
						[image: ]												Tourist tax 

						5,30€/night/room					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Sodexo & Edenred consumer vouchers, Edenred ecocheques, Sodexo & Monizze, ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers, Martin's gift vouchers 

Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
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												Martin's Dream Hotel 4****
Mons
											

																						
																									


Serenity and originality at Martin's Dream hotel in Mons


Combine relaxation and discovery at Martin's Dream, a four-star Mons hotel that joined the Martin's Hotels family in 2019.


 


The rooms and suites at Martin's Dream hotel


Discover exclusive room designs at Martin's Dream Hotel in Mons


Martin's Dream Hotel in Mons is proud to offer 62 rooms, each decorated according to a particular theme: Belgian flavours, the Carnival of Binche, the five continents of the world … They brilliantly blend history and elegance with modern touches. Ranging in sizes from 25 to 80m², our rooms will transport you to another world.


 


Discover the bespoke services available at the Dream hotel in Mons


Martin's Dream hotel in Mons, an invitation to travel


Martin’s Dream Hotel offers a memorable stay showcasing contemporary décor, quality Belgian brasserie cuisine and a spa with treatments from the four corners of the globe – all in a majestic 19th century setting. 


 


Wellness


 


The Martin's Alterego Spa at Martin's Dream Hotel in Mons offers bespoke treatments in a harmonious setting bathed in the scents of luxurious Cinq Mondes products. Let your concerns evaporate in a soothing hammam or sauna, or ease the tension in your muscles as you sink into the bubbles of a jacuzzi. It’s total relaxation.


DISCOVER


 


Restaurant


 


Take a seat in our cosy restaurant and admire the features of this interesting former chapel. Enjoy Belgian brasserie cuisine cooked with fresh locally sourced products. Also take the opportunity to enjoy a cocktail in Martin’s Dream Hotel’s vibrant yet intimate Delirium Lounge Bar. It’s the perfect way to start your evening in Mons on a celebratory note?


DISCOVER


 


Events


 


Martin's Dream Hotel is also an exceptional venue for your seminars and business events, offering meeting rooms to suit your needs – no matter how large or small.


DISCOVER


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


découvrir


 


Revisit history at the Dream Hotel in Mons


Enjoy a historic setting at Martin's Dream Hotel in Mons


The history of Martin's Dream Hotel began in the 19th century as a prestigious neo-gothic building. It later became the home of the Sisters of Belian Abbey before being converted into a chapel. Today, Martin’s Dream Hotel in Mons still retains many architectural traces of its rich and varied history.


 



 @martinshotels 


 


Practical Information


				
						[image: ]												 Room service 
											
	
						[image: ]												Additional people 

						Extra bed on request only and according to room category
Free for children under 12 years old and 40€ per night for children over 12 years old (breakfast not included : 18 € per person)					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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												Martin's Red 4****
Tubize
											

																						
																									


Experience 100% black-yellow-red at Martin's Red


Martin's Red scores with its bright, contemporary setting, world-class service and generous, creative cuisine.


 


DISCOVER THE ROOMS AT MARTIN'S RED


Martin's Red rooms: between comfort and performance


Whether you're a football fan or a traveller looking to discover the surrounding area, the 79 rooms at Martin's Red are sure to please everyone. This hotel in Walloon Brabant will appeal to couples, families and professionals thanks to its cosy atmosphere, sophisticated setting and its nods to the Belgian football scene.


 


ENJOY EXCEPTIONAL SERVICES AT MARTIN'S RED


Green card for the services and facilities of Martin's Red


With its cosy atmosphere, gourmet restaurant and elegant rooms, Martin's Red has everything to please. Whether you come to this pleasant hotel in Tubize to indulge your passion for sport or to explore the surrounding area, we guarantee you an unforgettable experience.


 


Wellness


 


Martin's Red has two wellness areas. The first one supports the professional sports teams with high quality equipment, but also a physiotherapy room. Our other guests can work out and relax in the fitness room, sauna and steam room. The promise of a moment of escape without even leaving this hotel in Walloon Brabant.


DISCOVER


 


Restaurant


 


The Red's Sports Bar & Grill first of all enchants with its view of the Belgian Football Center, the Red Devils' training centre. The restaurant of Martin's Red also convinces the most demanding palates with a generous and varied menu. Surprise your taste buds in a relaxed setting inspired by American sports bars.


DISCOVER


 


Events


 


Martin's Red offers a stimulating setting for all your private, professional and sporting events with an auditorium seating 160, 7 meeting rooms and a flexible banquet room.


DISCOVER


 


Long Stay


 


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nullam quis malesuada lorem, et porta lacus. Ut commodo scelerisque maximus. In tempus urna aliquam diam volutpat lobortis.


DISCOVER


 


DIVE INTO THE HISTORY OF MARTIN'S RED


The Martin's Red, flagship of the Belgian sports scene


An excellent hotel in Tubize, Martin's Red welcomes you on the site of the Belgian Football Center, built in 2005. The Red Devils' headquarters guarantees an unparalleled stay for sports greats and travellers from all walks of life with its tailor-made services and contemporary setting.


 



 @martinshotels 


 


Practical information


				
						[image: ]												Check-in & Check-out 

						Arrival time:  3pm

Departure time : 11:00 am



					
	
						[image: ]												Parking 

						Free outdoor parking at the hotel					
	
						[image: ]												Dogs 

						Not allowed					
	
						[image: ]												Room service 

						Yes					
	
						[image: ]												Conditions of cancellation 

						Free cancellation up to 24 hours prior to arrival, except in exceptional cases					
	
						[image: ]												Methods of payment 

						Consumer vouchers (Sodexo, Edenred), ANCV holiday vouchers (France), luncheon vouchers
Cash, bank cards, credit cards (Visa, American Express, MasterCard)					
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						Discover our special offers with Martin's Hotels


Martin’s Hotels has a range of unique offers just for you. Savour generous cuisine in an authentic hotel restaurant, enjoy a tailor-made stay or escape for a luxurious spa break in one of our flagship hotels in 9 cities across Belgium. Trust us with your precious moments.
					

												
												
							
												
											
							
																		
																				
																			
																					
												Romance in Bruges
											

																							From 160€

																								-10%

																								Martin's Brugge 3***SUP

																							
																									VALID ALL YEAR


And why not treat yourself to a romantic stay in the Venice of the North ...
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DISCOVER ALL OUR OFFERS
					

									

						

										

							

						

					

										
						
														
								
													
							
						
									
													
																	
										
											Martin’s Hotels – your partner for an unforgettable experience


The enchanting settings of our Belgian hotels add magic to any visit. Our friendly team can help you organise conferences and events, weddings or long-stay holidays matched only by your imagination.
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Tomorrow Needs Today: the sustainable commitment of Martin's Hotels


The Tomorrow Needs Today program underpins our commitment to sustainable development. It means that we can grow while respecting the environment and the wellbeing of our guests and employees. The project also makes valuable contributions to humanitarian causes and the preservation of historical buildings.


discover our values
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						Moments Martin's


Enter the friendly and refined atmosphere of Martin's Hotels
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											Receive the Martin's Hotels newsletter


Subscribe to our regular newsletter to discover our wide range of offers and promotions at our hotels, restaurants and spas. Don’t miss out!


		


		

Martin's Hotels uses your email address to send you newsletters and promotional offers.

To exercise your rights, contact us.
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    What are you looking for ?
Martin's Rentmeesterij 4**** / Bilzen / Belgium
Martin's Relais 4**** / Brugge / Belgium
Martin's Brugge 3***SUP / Brugge / Belgium
Martin's Brussels EU 4**** / Brussels / Belgium
Martin's Château du Lac 5***** / Genval / Belgium
Martin's Manoir 3*** / Genval / Belgium
Martin’s Agora City Resort / Louvain-la-Neuve
Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 3*** / Louvain-la-Neuve / Belgium
Martin's All Suites 4**** / Louvain-la-Neuve / Belgium
Martin's Klooster 4**** / Leuven / Belgium
Martin's Patershof 4**** / Mechelen / Belgium
Martin's Dream Hotel 4**** / Mons / Belgium
Martin's Red 4**** / Tubize / Belgium
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	 Choose your hotel :
	





	

	

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Rentmeesterij 
					 Bilzen, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Relais 
					 Bruges, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Brugge 
					 Bruges, 3* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Brussels EU 
					 Brussels, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Château du Lac 
					 Genval, 5* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Manoir 
					 Genval, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 
					 Louvain-la-Neuve, 3* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's All Suites 
					 Louvain-la-Neuve, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Klooster 
					 Leuven, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Patershof 
					 Mechelen, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Dream Hotel 
					 Mons, 4* 
				

			
		

		
			
				 

				
					 Martin's Red 
					 Tubize, 4* 
				

			
		

		
		
			
				 

				
					 Discover all our hotels 
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	 Contact us 



				
											
						

					
					
																	
												Which hotel would you like to contact? *  :
																									
Martin's Rentmeesterij 4****
Martin's Relais 4****
Martin's Brugge 3***SUP
Martin's Brussels EU 4****
Martin's Château du Lac 5*****
Martin's Manoir 3***
Martin’s Agora City Resort
Martin's Louvain-la-Neuve 3***
Martin's All Suites 4****
Martin's Klooster 4****
Martin's Patershof 4****
Martin's Dream Hotel 4****
Martin's Red 4****


																								

											YOUR MESSAGE WILL BE SENT DIRECTLY TO




									
										Name*  :
										
									

																		
										First name*  :
										
									

																		
										Email*  :
										
									

																		
										Phone*  :
										
									

																		
										Message*  :
										
									

																					
													Would you like to receive emails with exclusive promotions and offers? 
																												
																
																	
																	 Yes , I would like to receive e-mails with exclusive offers and promotions																
															

																														
																
																	
																	 No , I do not wish to receive e-mails with exclusive offers and promotions																
															

																											

																			
										

					
			 
								
							

													
															Submit
														

													* Required fields

												

					The information collected on this form that concerns you is solely intended for the treatment of your request. The maximum conservation time for your personal data is 3 years. You have the right of accessibility of this data, rectification, portability, deletion or limitation of further treatment of this data. You may object to the processing of your data and have the right to withdraw your consent at any time by contacting us directly. You also have the possibility to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority if you consider that this processing of personal data does not meet the legal requirements in force.




				

				
			

		

	




	
	
	

	
		
			
		

		
			
				Why book online?


				
						[image: ]												Minimum €10 cheaper compared to booking sites											
	
						[image: ]												Exclusive offers											
	
						[image: ]												Enhance your stay with exclusive extras and activities											
	
						[image: ]												Support our ecological projects											
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